Most Field Cards/Forms 562
Most Cards 309
Most “Other Data” Forms 253
Most Records 10,881
Most Observers 237
3rd Most Blocks w/Data 209

Region 22

Sam Robbins/Mark Martin
Most Blocks w/Data 247
2nd Most Cards 273
2nd Most Records 10,589
3rd Most Cards/Forms 423

Region 3
Jim Baughman
Region 23
Karen Etter Hale

2nd Most Cards/Forms 438
2nd Most “Other Data” Forms 237
3rd Most Observers 154
2nd Most Blocks w/ Data: 239
3rd Most Cards: 218
3rd Most Records: 9,097

Region 7
Keith Merkel
Region 15

Bob Mead
Charlotte Lukes
Roy Lukes

2nd Most Observers 162
Region 24
Brian Boldt

3rd Most “Other Data” Forms 225